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Montréal, Canada.   /   February  7,  2005 
 

ALCiE® Integrated Solutions, Inc. (AIS), a leading 
producer of enterprise software, integrated business 
solutions, and professional services, today announced 
major document management, content management,  
and file sharing enhancements to its ALCiE Enterprise 
Edition 6i™. An  integrated  ALCiE®  technology 
 

Quick to implement and easy to use, ALCiE 
Enterprise 6i has a modular structure that can easily  
scale to an organization’s current or future needs, providing a host of applications including 
financial accounting, inventory management, and project management. With its recognized 
partners, ALCiE solutions allow for business process workflow, asset management, 
collaboration, and total back-end integration. 
 

DocNET for ALCiE Enterprise 6i™, the latest feature within ALCiE Enterprise Edition 6i, offers 
companies a comprehensive solution for managing content, promoting collaboration, and 
automating all types of business processes, which traditionally have only been possible for large 
enterprises. DocNET for ALCiE Enterprise 6i, provides functionality that facilitates the tracking, 
sharing, and accounting of documents, graphics, payments, and sound, enabling all types of 
organizations, regardless of size and industry, to save time and reduce administrative overhead. 
 

"The Mid-sized organizations that speak to us face the same document sharing and content 
management needs as Fortune 500 businesses have, only they are restrained by limited 
budgets and IT resources,” said Anthony Paraskevas, Vice-President of Marketing and 
Business Development at ALCiE Integrated Solutions. "The mid-market is ready for an 
Enterprise product with this type of sophisticated functionality while remaining easy to learn and 
to use. DocNET for ALCiE Enterprise 6i  can increase efficiencies throughout the enterprise and 
at a very affordable price". 
 

"This document sharing technology will be rolled out across the company’s newly released 
flagship enterprise software ALCiE Enterprise 6i™,” said Frank Zanfino, President of ALCiE 
Integrated Solutions. “DocNET for ALCiE Enterprise 6i  Enterprise Document Management and 
content sharing processes account for a major enhancement to our ERP solution. CEOs, 
managers and other users across the entire organization can count on having immediate and 
accurate data at their fingertips, with fewer requirements to verify information off-line; therefore 
lessening errors, and thus saving time. Organizations will be able to inquire on all types of 
documents and intellectual assets, conveniently stored in a secure database.” 
 

DocNET for ALCiE Enterprise 6i  is an Oracle-based document management module designed 
for businesses which need to manage a large volume of paper and electronic documents, as 
well as attaching those same documents to financial-accounting transactions, or project-based 
tasks. 
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DocNET for ALCiE Enterprise 6i has incorporated features that enable rapid addition and 
management of documents in various formats for users of ALCiE Enterprise 6i  that will include: 
 

 Graphic files  ( jpeg , gif , bmp , etc.)  … and 
 

 ASCII files  ( txt format ) 
 
 

• DocNET for ALCiE Enterprise 6i  will also allow for the easy addition of these documents in 
their native formats to the Oracle database. Features like parameterized queries ensure that 
you can locate the documents you need with just a few clicks from within any screen of ALCiE 
Enterprise Edition 6i.  
 

• DocNET for ALCiE Enterprise 6i  functionality is transparent and a key part of ALCiE’s current 
enterprise product line. This economical yet powerful document sharing management tool is 
ideal for your growing organization's document management needs. 
 

• DocNET for ALCiE Enterprise 6i  offers an easy document management upgrade path. As 
your document management requirements grow, DocNET for ALCiE Enterprise 6i  allows for 
easily customizable and extendable capabilities within the ALCiE Enterprise 6i environment.  
 

Features 
 

DocNET for ALCiE 6i™ is a feature-packed document management system built for the ERP 
mid-market. No mid-market ERP solution in its category offers such a powerful document 
management system with easy to use features. Here is a short list : 
 

 Store electronic as well as digitized paper documents (via scanners) 
 Quickly recognize document versions from thumbnail graphic screen shots 
 Work with double-sided, even multi-page documents  
 Ability to copy and paste scanned files and documents into the ALCiE Enterprise 6i 

environment. 
 Save scanned documents as TIFF, PNG, JPEG or BMP files.  
 Search for documents matching given conditions and add them to DocNET for ALCiE 

Enterprise 6i   
 Print documents - fit large documents to a single page or split them across many pages  
 E-mail documents. 
 Import and Export documents along with indexing data.  
 Web Browser based interface in addition to the desktop interface allowing you to query 

and work with ORACLE Databases and makes DocNET for ALCiE Enterprise 6i  
accessible over the Intranet as well as over the Internet, thus allowing for the 
elimination of installing DocNET for ALCiE Enterprise 6i  at the client end. 

 
 

Future releases of DocNET for ALCiE Enterprise 6i   : 
 

Current testing is taking place with ALCiE’s DocNET technology regarding the following file attachments 
and capabilities to be fully supported within a future release of DocNET for ALCiE Enterprise Edition 6i : 
 

 WORD ( doc format ) and Excel documents ( xls format ) 
 

 Acrobat documents ( pdf format ) 
 

 Sounds and Sound Annotations 
       ( including the following formats: .mp3 , .wav , .aif , .AIFF, and MPEG-Audio ) 

 

 Document Versioning: A versioning feature to create and retain multiple versions of the same 
document will allow true collaboration without operational confusion. You can easily access the 
correct version of a document, or an older version of a document at any time. Create an unlimited 
number of versions of each document or promote an older version of a document to a new 
version.   ( To be made available in Alcie Enterprise Edition 6i only ) 

 

 Event Logging:  Use the event logging/auditing feature to log details about user actions. For 
example you can configure this feature so that whenever a document is deleted, details about the 
action are logged. You can also log details about changes made to records, data fields etc. 
( To be made available in Alcie Enterprise Edition 6i only ) 
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 Bar-Tool :  ALCiE's newest input feature dramatically improves the productivity of your data and 

document sharing and archiving process. It provides fully integrated encoding capabilities to 
scan, store and retrieve documents across all suites of ALCiE Enterprise Edition 6i. By 
eliminating manual indexing, Bar-Tool allows you to create a faster, more accurate document 
handling and document sharing process. Bar-Tool ensures data integrity and organizational 
efficiency, and with our third-party software interfaces, Bar-Tool easily extracts information from 
other applications to populate your forms and documents. Bar-Tool gives you the ability to quickly 
and efficiently process large numbers of varied documents easily and accurately. 
( To be made available in Alcie Enterprise Edition 6i only ) 

 
 
 
About  ALCiE Enterprise Edition 6i 
 

ALCiE Enterprise Edition 6i is the latest web-enabled release of ALCiE Integrated Solution’s flagship 
enterprise software. Running on ORACLE® Database, ALCiE Enterprise Edition 6i is a comprehensive 
enterprise solution for the mid-market. ALCiE Enterprise Edition 6i features a wealth of new modules, 
major functional enhancements and numerous ease-of-use features targeted towards mid to large size 
companies seeking to gain greater return for their IT investments. ALCiE Enterprise Edition 6i enables 
manufacturers, distributors, and business offices to maximize operational efficiencies within their 
companies. ALCiE Enterprise Edition 6i is a scalable, easy-to-modify, and robust application. ALCiE 
Enterprise Edition 6i can run on various releases of Oracle 8i, 9i or 10g databases and takes advantage 
of Oracle technology, which allows ALCiE Enterprise Edition 6i to be deployed in both web-enabled 
and/or client server environments. Using Oracle’s web delivery technology “Oracle Internet Application 
Server”, ALCiE Enterprise Edition 6i can be deployed over the web or local intranet in a Web-browser. 
ALCiE Enterprise Edition 6i can also be deployed in a conventional Client/Server environment for 
organizations not requiring web technology. In fact, a combination of both Web-browser and Client/Server 
deployment methods, using the same set of applications, is possible using ALCiE’s multi-configuration 
methodology. This means your organization has complete flexibility in deploying ALCiE solutions over 
multi-tier configurations. 
 
 
 
 
About  ALCiE  Integrated  Solutions 
 
ALCiE  Integrated Solutions, Inc. provides a unified family of ALCIE® enterprise data management 
software suites, analytics, automated reports, and related business and data solutions with hundreds of 
system installations in the U.S., Canada and the Caribbean. The ALCIE modules are an integrated 
software solution based on ORACLE technology, and are quickly bridged into existing legacy systems 
taking advantage of a company’s IT investment and optimizing its business data process cycle. The 
company’s singular focus is creating and implementing fast, reliable, easy-to-use, and cost-effective 
solutions to meet the business data requirements of small, medium and large enterprises. The company’s 
software products seamlessly ensure the reliable, rapid access of data files, and business-critical reports, 
all on a bullet-proof and reliable database architecture. Additional information on ALCiE Integrated 
Solutions is available at  www.alcie.com. 
 
Contact:  
 
Anthony Paraskevas, Vice-President, Marketing, Business Development and Partnerships 
ALCiE  Integrated  Solutions 
Tel.:     (514) 744-3440   -   Toll-Free:  1-888-252-4350 
Email:  marketing@alcie.com 
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